Clean and safe water crises have become one of the major global problems for decades. To address this issue, various water purification technologies have been adopted. Conventional water purification technologies are time consuming, expensive, and have low affinity and efficiency to newly emerging micropollutants in water. The paradigm might compel scientific community to spot light on the issue and develop novel technology for ensuring clean and safe water availability to all. Among the many promises of current water purification technologies, here we proposed a combination of nanomaterial (Carbon nanotube) and biomolecule (Enzyme) or simply "nanobiohybrid" catalyst, which can be a judicious choice for developing a novel water purification technology. In addition, the potentiality of this nanobiohybrid catalyst in both sensing and mitigating organic water pollutants has been highlighted. The technology is a perfect example of multi-scale development and covers most of the challenges of existing water purification technology. We hope this "one pot" combination route can tackle a diverse range of water contaminants in the near future.
Introduction
World population is increasing at a rate of 80 million/per year, putting an additional demand of 64 billion cubic meters of potable water per annum [1, 2] . In 2013, an estimated 768 million people in the world did not have opportunity to access improved water facilities [3] of which Asia's populace was 380 million [4] . United Nations has claimed that almost 2 billion people cannot use fresh, clean and safe water in 2013 [5] . It has been forecasted that by 2025 about 1.8 billion people will be forced to survive under absolute water scarcity [6] . On the other hand, according to WHO and UNICEF, one child is dying in every 15 seconds due to the direct or indirect consumption of unsafe water [7] . Thus an effective water purification method is the need of the day and its failure might further endanger the life process and eco-friendly human existence.
Carbon Nanotube (CNT) has shown an effective nanomaterial for water purifications [8] [9] [10] [11] . The tube is composed of a graphite sheet (allotropic form of carbon) rolled up into a cylindrical shape like structure with the appearance of latticework fence [12] . The tubes have been effectively used in adsorption [13] , membrane [8] and sensor [14] technologies for detecting and mitigating of pollutants from water. But, the anthropogenic notorious water pollutants is mixing day by day into the fresh water, which might endanger and compromise the efficiency of current water purification technologies. In addition, high cost of specialized chemicals and generation of solid chemical wastes were threatened us to use current purification technologies. These have brought enzyme biocatalyst in water purification, since they are highly specific and efficient [15] to their pollutant substrates. Enzyme is an effective green catalyst that is capable to work even in milder reaction conditions, has broad substrate ranges, and needs low reaction times and do not require harsh conditions than conventional chemical catalysis [9, 16, 17] . However, the main disadvantages of using free enzyme are poor stability and sensitivity to mechanical stresses [18, 19] . In order to improve enzyme's ability and stability, immobilization of an enzyme onto supports like CNTs is necessary. This has shown to increase enzyme's effective loading (2-fold greater than flat support), high catalytic activity, mechanical stability, broad pH and temperature ranges, functioning in harsh conditions than free enzyme [18] [19] [20] . In addition, recovery of enzyme catalyst necessary for multiple uses, which could be easier upon immobilization than free state [16] . So, the method is stable and economically viable for developing an enzyme catalysis based novel water purification technology.
Many works have been adopted to immobilize enzymes such as tyrosinase [16] , horseradish peroxidase (HRP) [21] , laccase [22] , glucose oxidase [23] on CNTs. Unfortunately these hybrids have only been used for sensing and detecting of water pollutants rather than eliminating them from the complex waste water matrices. So, there is a room for developing and optimizing a CNTEnzyme or Nanobiohubrid catalyst, which can be a novel water purification technology suited for waste water pollutants scrubbing in the near future. By taking the opportunity, here we reviewed and discussed the possible ways through which an effective nanobiohybrid catalysts would be able to purify organic water pollutants in a unit operation process. Finally, we showed the nanobiohybrid can also simultaneously use for sensing and monitoring the concentration of water pollutants effectively.
CNTs Based Nanobiohybrid for Water Purifications

Nanobiohybrid Catalyst for Organic Water Pollutant Disintegrations
We illustrate some possible routes of the development and action of a simple CNT based nanobiohybrid catalyst for sensing, monitoring and degrading of multiple pollutants from water. This resulted from immobilizing enzymes on CNTs via three major routes such as binding to a support (physical adsorption and covalent bonding), cross-linking (carrier free) and encapsulation or entrapment [24] . In physical adsorption, spontaneous adsorption of enzymes into CNTs occurred due to the inheritance hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions between CNTs and enzyme catalyst (( Fig. 1 (I) ) [25, 26] . Covalent bonding of enzymes with CNT has been popular by inducing the reaction of the free amine groups on the surface of a protein with -COOH groups that could be generated by sidewall oxidation of CNTs and subsequent activation using carbodiimide chemistry (( Fig. 1 (II) ) [27] [28] [29] . Cross linking polymers such as chitosan, poly(diallyldimethylammonium chloride) and so on can also be used to immobilize enzymes on CNTs [16, 30] . In addition, a layerby-layer (LBL) approach has been adopted for immobilizing enzymes through enzymes encapsulation. It permits the coating of various enzymes, producing multilayer enzyme films on CNTs (( Fig. 1 (III) ) [19] . Nanobiohybrid has some advantages over conventional chemical oxidation of water pollutants. It can be applied for water purifications where other chemical transformations of water pollutants are not possible. Major advantages of this nanobiohybrid catalyst are high catalytic activity, mechanical stability, broad pH and temperature ranges and functioning in harsh conditions [18] [19] [20] . In addition, recovered nanobiohybrid catalyst could be used for multiple times [16] , so the method can be economically viable. Therefore, the hybrid can play three major functions with high selectivity and sensitivity in water purifications ( Fig. 1) : (i) binding and pre-concentrating the pollutants; (ii) removal and/or degradation of pollutants and (iii) sensing and monitoring the pollutants. Further, it can be used in industry for producing commercially important products or platform chemicals from recalcitrant organic pollutants in water (( Fig. 1 (III) ). So, the technique has double benefits -it reduces total water contaminants, and simultaneously this increases commercial value.
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. Fig. 1 . Mechanisms of a potential nanobiohybrid catalyst for water purification.
CNTs in Sensing and Monitoring of Organic Pollutants
Rapid sensing and monitoring of trace water pollutants have remained a critical job by using conventional sensor technologies. In addition, complex waste water matrices increased this difficulty on urgent basis. The paradigm called to develop highly sensitive and fast responsive CNT based devices or sensors. This is because of some CNT specialties such as fast electro conductivity, high adsorbing power so that water pollutants can concentrate on their surface before sensing and trapping, hydrophobicity, high recovery rate and first reaction kinetics as we discussed in preceding sections. However, CNTs often received with high generic impurities such as amorphous carbons, metal catalysts, ash and so on, which might complicate electron conductivity and could mislead sensor data. Therefore, pristine CNTs purification is prerequisite before applications especially in sensor and optoelectronic fields [31] . Enzymes immobilized on CNTs oxidize the water pollutants followed by electrons transformation for high signal detection (Fig. 9 ). In addition, charged or ionic pollutants adsorbed into CNTs give electrical conductance by measuring the ratio between analyte concentrations and current fluctuations [32] . López and Merkoçi [33] designed enzyme (Tyrosinase)-integrated-CNT-epoxy composite electrode (CNTECE-Tyr) and compared with tyrosinase biosensor based on a graphite epoxy-composite (GECE-Tyr) for quantifying phenolic water pollutants such as catechol. The CNTEC-Tyr electrode was shown higher signals reflecting the good electrocatalytic properties of CNTs over graphite sheet. It was of 46 mA/mM cm 2 for GECE-Tyr and of 294 mA/mM cm 2 for CNTEC-Tyr with a current intensity 90% higher than GECE-Tyr.
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Conclusions
Fresh and clean water are important to human health. Unfortunately, current world is now facing clean and safe water crises, which are expected to increase day by day. In order to overcome this scarcity, CNT based nanobiohybrid catalysis for disintegrating organic water pollutants sowed the seeds of novel innovative waste water purification technologies. Enzymes immobilized on CNTs would be more effective for purifying waste water because of its broader pH, temperature, thermo, and storage stabilities, reusability. Although, many literatures have been published on enzyme immobilizations on CNTs, most of these spotlighted on monitoring purpose only, i.e. as sensor technology. But, scientific community has overlooked the use of this catalyst for eliminating the pollutants from waste water matrices. Therefore, more study is necessary to mature this potential tool, which might give potable water instantly. Let us think a best future of improving and novel CNT based waste water purification technologies and bring a sustainable world for all in the near future.
